Innovative Technology,
Expertly Delivered

Fully-managed or complementary
solutions available for all business types

Unsurpassed IT expertise at your disposal
We know that for most businesses IT is not a core concern. You know it’s
imperative to have a good IT provision in this technology-driven day and age,
but it’s not your expertise. That’s where OGL can step in. We have unsurpassed
expertise to handle any workplace IT requirement.
We offer cutting edge, managed IT solutions through to simple IT support
packages:
Fully-managed solutions
Your business’s fully out-sourced IT resource. We’ll take away all the hassle
and manage your entire IT infrastructure for you.
Complementary solutions
A complementary addition to your existing IT resource. Perhaps you need
expertise or support in certain areas of your IT infrastructure. We can
work as an extension of your in-house IT team.

At a glance
Friendly, confident
IT professionals
True strategic IT
partnerships
Comprehensive
IT services for all
business types
Over 40 years’
experience
Fully accredited by
leading global brands

Whatever you’re looking for, there’s every chance we’re already doing it.
Worry-free IT solutions that ‘just work’
Some of our cutting edge IT Solutions utilise some very advanced and unsurpassed technology. We’ll be very
happy to talk you through all the ins and outs of our IT Solutions (we love it when customers want us to talk ‘techy’!)
but equally we can simply give you the headlines, and most importantly, how your business will benefit from our
IT Solutions.
In a nutshell, we’ll give you confidence that our IT Solutions ‘just work’. If you’re interested in knowing the ‘how they
work’ bit we’d be happy to explain, otherwise you can trust the OGL experts to deliver.
We’re used to working alongside extremely competent IT Managers as well as Office Managers with very little IT
understanding. In either scenario our teams will leave you confident that your business’s IT is in the very best of hands.

Access to vastly experienced and qualified IT staff
The beauty of choosing OGL as your IT partner is that we have hundreds of IT professionals at our disposal, meaning
we have every kind of IT specialism covered. That means you don’t have the task of finding your own IT staff. Of course,
some of our customers like to have their own internal IT resource in which case we are more than happy to work
alongside them.

We’ve got every type of IT Solution covered
Our portfolio of IT Solutions includes everything that businesses
today could possibly need to run their organisation. We’ve been
in the IT industry for over 40 years and have helped thousands
of companies harness the power of technology to drive their
company forward.
IT Support
Our range of IT Support plans offer access to our team of
professional, friendly, fully-trained engineers who provide
the very best in IT Support, Proactive Administration and
Remote Monitoring.
Cloud Computing
The OGL Cloud is a highly advanced and secure platform and
delivers incredible benefits for businesses looking to host
their IT in the cloud.
Disaster Recovery & Backup
We have the very best in recovery and backup products to
ensure absolute peace of mind that data is fully recoverable
should an unthinkable disaster occur.

Remote Working
Enabling seamless remote working is possible using on-site
and cloud technologies; we have a solution for every type of
requirement which allows workforces the freedom to work
remotely, flexibly and efficiently.
Strategic IT Partnerships
OGL strives for true partnership working with all of our
customers; think of us as an extension to your workforce. IT
is only going to become an even greater part of any modern
business and, by working together, we can ensure you have
the right strategic partnership to enable this.

“

Active Gloucestershire

OGL is a trusted partner who has
supported us through a period of
significant growth and they continue
to provide the technical expertise and
infrastructure to support any SME,
which is why I have no hesitation in
recommending them to any new clients.
Fine Agrochemicals

“

Before we partnered with OGL we
were limping along. Our IT system
is now such that if we want to go to
the full virtual office set up we can
take that leap with confidence.
IEA Greenhouse

“

IT Infrastructure
Our Solution Architects can plan, design and implement
bespoke IT infrastructures, including Networking, Servers,
Cloud Technology, Virtualisation, Backup, Storage, Comms
& Telephony, to maximise the use of the newest workplace
technology, either in the cloud or on-site.

“

Our faith has been restored in IT
thanks to OGL. We are where we
want to be with our infrastructure
and have a partner that will help
us with day-to-day support but
can also offer strategic IT planning
should we need it in the future.

“

Data Storage & Sharing
Our enviable portfolio of data storage and sharing solutions
allow us to meet the requirements of any business; from
simple archiving to real-time data replication.

Don’t just take our word for it...

“

IT Security
As a Kaspersky Platinum Partner and WatchGuard Gold
Partner we have access to the very latest technologies to
protect our customers from the very real threat of security
breaches.

What happens once you’ve successfully
transitioned to OGL Computer?

Not just an IT Solutions
provider.

Once you’re up and running with your new IT solution from
OGL, you’ll have all kinds of services and resources available to
you to ensure maximum customer satisfaction:

Our other services include:

•

•

Business Software

Regular visits from your Account Manager
After your transition period, we will introduce you to
your dedicated Account Manager who will work with
you to ensure that your IT infrastructure and services
are meeting the needs of your business. They’ll also offer
ongoing service reviews, advice and guidance.

• ERP Systems

IT strategy planning
Your Account Manager will keep you abreast of developing
workplace technology and offer recommendations that
can drive your business forward.

• Detect & Respond
Managed Services

•

Unlimited* access to our Service Desk
Access to our Service Team means you’re never more than
a phone call or email away from expert help for issues as
they arise. Timely, professional, helpful responses from
our friendly team are as standard. *Fair usage rules apply.

•

Regular customer communication
Naturally we like to keep in touch with our customer
base and so we send out regular updates full of useful
information about technology and what’s going on at OGL
Computer. As a responsible IT partner we also endeavour
to let you know of any general issues that may arise –
perhaps warnings of common security threats or hints and
tips on how to keep your IT infrastructure safe and secure.

Cyber Security
• Cyber Security Testing

• Cyber Security
Awareness Training
• Cyber Essentials
Certification

Business Software, IT
Solutions, Cyber Security.
All taken care of, by experts.

Our IT Solutions experts are
waiting to hear from you:

01299 873 873
ITsolutions@ogl.co.uk
ogl.co.uk/ITsolutions
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